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MANY FESTIVITES USHER IN PRE-HOLIDAY SEASON HERE
Reed Gym To Be
Scene Of Panhel
Christmas Dance
Christmas is the prevailing theme of
the annual Panhellenic dance tomorrow night in Reed gym between the
hours of 8:30 p.m. and 12 p.m., with
Jimmy St. Clair furnishing the music.
The receiving line will be made up
off: Nancy Bristow, chairman of the
social committee; Janie Persons, chairman of the Panhellenic Council, and
all of the sorority presidents, Betty Jo
Stretchberry, Alpha Sigma Alpha;
Rebecca Chappell, Pi Kappa Sigma;
Jane Kirwan, Sigma Sigma Sigma;
Jean Smith, Alpha Sigma Tau; and
Mary Lee Moyer, Theta Sigma Up-

Stjattord To Give
Three Plays Here

Above, orchestra leader, Jimmy St Clair; at right Janie Persons,
Panhellenic Chairman.

silon.
Refreshments will be served during Miss Hudson, Miss Marbut, Dr. Arintermission to juniors and seniors and mentrout and Dr. Woelfel.
Bids for the dance are $1.50 stag and
their dates in Alumnae hall and to
$2.00
drag. Bids may be bought in
sophomores and stags in Reed hall.
Joan Holbrook and Ann Bussy are Messick 4, and will also go on sale in
serving on the refreshment committee. Alumnae hall tomorrow morning.
Seniors, sophomores and sorority
Chaperons will be Dr. and Mrs.
girls are eligible to attend.
Duke, Dr. and Mrs. Gifford, Miss
Vandever, Dr. and Mrs. Pittman, Dr.
Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Warren, Miss
Roggli, and Dr. Woolcott. The sorority faculty advisors will also be
present. They are: Miss Boje, Miss
MISS I T-V
^~i
.

Sophomore Select
Members Ot Class

Jansen, Mrs. Johnston, Miss Hoffman. ™&J i-«OmmitteeS

Gifford Names
Meeting Times
For students who must make class
adjustments for winter quarter, the
following schedule has been announced
by Dean W. J. Gifford, acting chairman of the Committee of Curriculum
Advisors.
New students will register Thursday, January 2, 2 to 3 p.m. Current
students needing schedule changes
should make an appointment with
their curriculum chairman or advisors,
and must take a copy of their program card filled out in the fall. This
must be done before December 10.
Students with fall quarter failures
should see their curriculum chairman
Friday, January 3, or Saturday morning, January 4; students with E's will
meet their instructors on these same
dates; students with incomplete work
(I) or who have missed examinations
(X) will see their instructors on the
above mentioned dates, also.

"Y" NOTES
Kid Party Tuesday
The annual Kid Party* will be held
Tuesday night in the various dining
halls. As is the tradition, the entire
student body will dress as children
and each will carry a wrapped toy to
place under the Christmas tree in the
dining halls.
These toys wiU then be given to the
Public Welfare department of Harrisonburg, which will distribute them.
French Club Has Service
The French club used "Peace on
Earth" as the theme of the Christmas
program Jhey sponsored in Chapel
today.
Birthday Party Held
"Shorty" Kavanaugh was the toastmistress at the December birthday
dinner which was held last night in
Senior dining hall. Christmas music
was played during the dinner and the
dining hall was decorated by the
Freshman Commission.
•

At a class meeting on Tuesday, the
sophomore class made preliminary
plans for the March 6 class day, when
they will sponsor, Dorothy Crawford,
pantominist.
On each of the appointed committees
a class officer will act as co-chairman.
Glora Flora, as chairman will be assisted by Eugenia Savage and Marilyn
Lee, Shirley Taylor, Lynn Mitchell,
Betty Rinehart, Jean Mims, Frances
Connock, Evelyn Flannery, Mary
Boyd, Katherine Horst, McClain Bowen and Agnes Caudill on the decorations. Place cards and invitations will
be taken care of by Lou Goettling
with chairman, Jean Shelley and Gena
Gander, Mary DonLevy, Mary Boyd,
Jean Rainey, Helen Rorrer and Betty
Steele. Jennie Snowden and chairman
Frances Snead and Betty Miller will
make arrangements for the luncheon.
Betty Grey Scott will work on the
banquet with chairman Mildred Ritchie
and Frances Beville, Irene Reynolds,
Frances Hughes and Jerry Nethery.
For the class night program, Taffy
Savage will work with Alice Hunter,
chairman, and Barbara Pamplin, Evelyn Dickson, Jinx Miller, Frances Garfinkle, June Morrison, Anna Katherine
Walter, Becky Rogers, Bo"b Monahan,
Alice Craig, Jo Hodgson, Biddy Antrim, Nancy Ellis, Mary Lee Bradley,
Maggie Kenny, and Betty Broome.
The class is also working to open a
recreation room and to get better
ironing facilities for the sophomores
on campus.

Gorden Sampson Employed
In Elgin State Hospital
Miss Gorden Sampson, Madison
graduate, is now employed as a laboratory assistant'in the research laboratory of the Elgin State Hospital,
Elgin, 111.
A clinical study in the field of nutrition which was started at the Elgin
State Hospital in 1942 has endeavored to throw light on some nutritional
problems needing clarification rather
urgently. The laboratory analysis include both the State Hospital diet
and special diets prepared in a research kitchen.

Pageant Theme
"Holy Nativity"
"Holy Nativity" will be the theme
of the annual YWCA Christmas pageant to be held Monday night at 8
p.m. in Wilson auditorium, announces
Ginny Foltz, president of YWCA.
The madonna was selected in assembly Monday, by the student body
from among seven girls. These girls
were Marguerite Berryman, Ayleen
Kelly, Madelyn Heatwole, Martha-Lee,
Claire Bennet, Mildred Doub and Jean
McLennon. The madonna will be the
girl with the most votes, while the
first angel will be the runner-up. Winners will be announced the night of
the pageant.
The pageant will consist of narration, music and tableaus. It will open
with the prophesy of Christ's coming
and go through the Christmas of Today.
The music will be furnished by a
Christmas chorus directed by Dr.
Glenn Gildersleeve.

Glee Club Has
Annual Vespers

Three delightful plays enacted in
a park will compile the program to
The annual Glee club Christmas
be presented by the Stratford Dramatic Vespers will be held Sunday at 4
club tonight at 8 p.m. in -Wilson au- p.m. in Wilson auditorium, with Miss
ditorium.
Edna T. Shaeffer directing.
"The Lady Loses Her Hoop," by
The Glee Club will present a soloist
Leisa Wilson, is a hilarious, though
sad, old-fashioned melodrama, com- from the music faculty, George Rayplete with villain (Dick Thompson), mond Hicks, in a group of organ
hero (Beryl Snellings), and heroine selections.
(Ramona Fawley). The action centers
The program will include many
about a secret paper, stolen from the traditional carols, a Bach Chorale, and
hero by the villain and recovered by
selections from the Christmas Oratorio
the heroine under strained circumstances. The run-away hoop, as the by Bach.
Soloist will be Barbara Farrar, sotitle of the play implies, is one of the
major complications to the successful prano, a junior music major, who will
completion of the heroine's noble task. sing "A Miracle Came to Me," arA park is also the setting for ranged by Coenraad Bos. Incidental
"The Wonder Hat," a fantasy by
solos will be sung by Delphine Land, a
Goodman and Hecht. The characters
senior music major and president of
of the play are familiar to playlovers,
for they are consistent stage charac- the Glee club, Lois Campbell, a sophoters, whose early history is connected more music major, and Carol Norman,
with the Cqmmedia del' arte theatre. freshman. Accompanist will be Peggy
The all-girl cast features Mary Prit- Dinkel, sophomore music major, a
chett in the role of Harlequin, a kind
pupil of Miss Elizabeth Harris.
of egotist who likes all ladies more
As has been the custom in the past
than one; Mary Edwards, as Pierrot,
the
Glee club will present a fantasy
the lov*r, son of the moon; Gloria
Garber as Columbine, the lovely girl at the close of the program. Mr. Clifwho loves the fickle Harlequin; Sarah ford Marshall and Carrie Lee Moore,
Frances Powers as Margot, Colum- with assisting students, will stage the
bine's sharp-tongued companion and fantasy.
protectoress; and Mary Purcell as
The Glee club is affiliated with the
Punchinello, the old beggar who ped- Virginia and National Federation of
dles a variety of magic wares includ- Music Clubs and includes students
ing "wonder hats."
from all four classes and from all
The final play-in-a park is the con- curricula in college.
temporary Spanish play "A Sunny
The group requests that there be
Morning" by the Quientero Brothers.
no talking during the organ numbers
Beryl Snellings and Jean Derflinger
and no applause at the close of the
play the major rolls, those of an old
service".
gentleman (Don Conzallo) and an old
Ushers for the program will be
lady (Donna Laura) who meet by
chance on a park bench one "sunny Joe Phillips, Kenton Gambill, Baylor
morning." Virginia Moody plays the Nichols, Alvin Carter and Buddy
part of Petra, Donna Laura's servant Showalter, with Alice Agnor, Mary
Lou Huntington, Marianna Howard,
(Continued on Page 3)
Peggy Shomo, Jo Johnson and Vanny
Hammer assisting.
Officers of the club are Delphine
Land, prgsident; Janice Lohr, vicepresident; Catherine Bittle, secretary;
Rose Marie Pace, business manager;
Catherine H. Garner, Hazel Anne Emily Pierce, librarian.
Burchard, Mary E. Jamerson, Frances
I. Viar, Nancy Lynn Hamilton, Zona
W. Landes, Eleanor J. Auman, Lois
Chesson, Joyce E. Cramer, Shirley B.
Fullerton, Sally Ann Ruben, Kathryn
W. Richards, Fern E. Waters, Lynn
Dr. ■ Pak-chue Chan, of 'Canton,
C. Black, Margaret C. Byrd, Ruth M.
China, was lecturer for the social
Haught, and Lillian E. Spivey.
science department here during the
A. Woodson Bowman, Peggy Crowder, J. Roberta James, Shirley M. past week.
Dr. Chan came to America to furJones, Frances C. Martin, Rose E.
ther
his medical studies and to lecture
Parron, Evalyn G. Scott, Barbara Jane
to
various
groups. He received his
Shaw, Sarah E. Strader, Jeannette M.
education
here
in America and thenTonner, Myrtle Lee Tramell, Elizarefused
a
Rockefeller
Foundation scholbeth L. Vaughn, Elizabeth A. Wilson,
June E. Anderson, Mary Ann Boone, arship and returned to Canton to open
Margaret L. Brown, Clara W. Darby, a hospital. He remained its chief surElizabeth A. DuPre, Patricia M. Ing- geon through the war while it was
ram, Eugenia M. Moyer, and Elsie under Jap occupation. The hospital
escaped destruction though bombed by
M. Morris.
both the Japs and the Allies.
A Methodist missionary was the deciding force in Dr. Chan's venture to
America. He came here with only
$150 in his pocket and remained for 12
years
of study at Emory University
Mr. Lvnn Dickerson, pastor of the
and
George
Washington University.
HarrisoAurg Baptist Church, officially opened the 1946 Tuberculosis drive While here he organized a still funcat Madison on Monday. It will close tioning Methodist church in Washing-

Grim, Harshberg Place First,
Munson Next In English Test

Betty Ann Grimm and Helen Ruth
Harshberger tied for first place in
the annual freshman English placement
test with a score of 77. In second
place was Irene F. Munson, with a
score of 76.
Betty Ann attended Handley High
School in Winchester, and Ruth attended Hopewell High School in Hopewell, Virginia, while Irene Munson
graduated from Washington and Lee*
High School in Arlington, Virginia.
The forty-three high ranking freshmen from a class of 162 were announced by Mr. Conrad T. Logan,
head of the English department.
Since a different test was used this
year, the scores are not directly comparable with those of previous years.
The 1946 rankings are based on what
are called "scale scores," the score of
50 indicating that the student is at
the national median. Thus the middle
half of the class have scores between
45 and 55, and the highest fourth of
the group have scores from 77 to 56
inclusive.
All students who took the test may
find their scores by consulting their
teacher of English. Mr. Logan asks
freshmen to remember that these tonight
The drive is being sponsored by
scores do not measure the work they
have done at Madison College, but Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority with Jo
rather indicate their approximate Johnson as chairman. Tri-Sigs are
standing at the time of entrance here. canvassing each dorm; it is hoped that
The other students in the upper ten this year's donations will exceed those
of last year which reached a sum of
per cent are:
Catherine N. Cover, Walter L. Eye, $200.00.

Dr. Chan Lectures
To Students Here

Tri Sigmas Sponsor
Madison TB Drive

ton, D. C.
On this, his second American visit,
Dr. Chan is accompanied by his wife,
(who speaks no English) and three
daughters. The girls are remaining in
Georgia for their education and two of
them are applying for admission to
Madison in the summer of 1947.

r
THE BREEZE

Ho Coat—So Cold

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS

The coal strike is on! All of us are aware of this unfortunate
fact by now, what with cooler dorms, fewer lights, and an almost
cancelled dance.
The radio and newswires to the country have kept us posted on
the nationwide coal strike and we have heard of the tragic effects of
the strike in some areas. But, although most of us have strong suggestions as to the treatment John L. Lewis and his coal miners should
receive, we are not exactly in a position to act on these suggestions.
However, there are some things we have been requestd to do tohelp the present situation.
%*
We must make certain that the lights in our dorm rooms are
burned at a minimum-. And especially must we be careful to cut off
all lights when we leave our rooms.'
Perhaps many of us have already noticed that the temperature of
our rooms is lower than usual. This is just another of the local results of the strike. If we will keep our windows closed as much as
possible, our rooms should be easier to heat.
Although we are not, responsible for the coal str/ke it is up to us
to meet the challenge and give our full cooperation during the emergency,
j •
r

By Barbara Cabe,
In what was described as a "roaring courtroom scene" on Wednesday
John L. Lewis was personally fined
$10,000 and the UMW drew a fine of
$3,500,000 from Federal Judge Goldsborough. Lewis was extremely sarcastic and his lawyers displayed much
emotionalism in their fight, but softvoiced Judge Goldsborough did not
give in one little bit. He is to be
highly commended for his courage in
handling Lewis's case; one of the
ugliest in court history.
Nothing whatsoever would have been
accomplished by handing Lewis a jail
sentence, much as some of us would

Good Luck !
There are three weeks during every year on Madison campus that
give every warm blooded co-ed cold chills and fainting spells. The
first one of such weeks this year is only a matter of hours from this
moment.
The fateful day, Wednesday, is the day our energetic professors
begin the grueling task of supervising hours of "guess work" and
then spending even more time reading the finished products. We feel
almost as sorry for them as for ourselves. What could be worse than
grading approximately 100 dull papers—all facts, sans any degree of
imagination ?
Seriously, this is a crucial week in the school year. Each of us
should do his best work and use the clearness of his one and only,
brilliant mind. But above all, don't get too excited and upset over
the whole thing—it doesn't pay!
Get a good night's sleep and don't worry too much abrjut the
whole thing. What you've learned this past quarter, you'll know;
what you cram for you can't possibly remember beyond the day of
the test, consequently what have you gained?
Take next week's activities in your stride; in other words, take
it easy. Concentrate on what you've learned, rest, and think fast. Good
luck for the most successful exam week ever!
B. R.

With Happiness fni Hope
Americans, and the world in general, are expecting a brighter,
merrier Christmas this year, with hopes for a lasting peace to be established in the New Year.
Last year many of the Service men were still overseas spending
their first peaceful Christmas in several years on foreign soil. This
year most of them have returned home and are working in reconverted industries in this post-war world.
Although world conditions are still in an unsettled state, we have
much more hope this Christmas that the nations of the world will
eventually decide on a platform for international peace.
As the Christmas season opens and the annual Yuletide greetings
are exchanged among friends in America, let us remember that such
are not the conditions in all parts of the world today. It is for this
friendliness and understanding, among all peoples ot all countries that
we should strive in 1947.
M. R.

like to see him behind bars. This
would only have made a greater martyr out of him and his following would
have stood even more solidly behind
him. The miners follow him with a
blind loyalty anyway—we can't hope
to reason with them. Even the individual fine of from $1 to $2 per day imposed by the government seemed to
make not the slightest difference in
their attitude.

Meanwhile, lack of coal is continuing to cripple the nation's industries.
Mind you, this last trial was only for
Lewis's contempt of court and his lawyers have appealed to the Supreme
Court. His contract with the government is not yet in issue—this case too
will probably be taken to our nation's
supreme tribunal and court battles will
stretch over weeks. Authorities believe
that the government cannot possibly
win
both cases. In the meantime, what
theater Monday through Friday.
do we do for coal? Nobody knows;
The cast includes famous actors, acthere
is a possibility of government entresses and musicians. Walter Pidgeon
gineers
mining some, and in Virginia
heads the cast and is supported by
By Boqie Hawk
the small nonunion mines are increasIlona Massey and Jane Powell. The
♦♦♦Paramont has turned Bob Hope musicians are Jose Iturbi and Xavier
The Honor System has been in effect on Madison's campus for ing their output—but these are only
loose in the courts of 18th century Cugat and his band.
almost a whole quarter now. However, the first real test of the system a drop in the bucket.
France and Europe in Monsieur BeauIturbi's family plays a big part in will come next week when examinations for first quarter begin.
caire, in a hilarious comedy coming to the musical with his sister, Ampara
Everything depends on our behavior during these exams. Will we
the State theater Monday through Iturbi, joining him in a piano duet
remember that only a few short months ago we signed the honor pledge ?
Friday.
and has two grand-daughters enrolled We thus signified that we understood fully all of the privileges and reHope, a barber to King Louis of too.
sponsibilities that go with an Honor System. Will we remember that
France (played by Reginald Owen).,
we are pledged not to lie, cheat or steal? Will we remember that it
By Phyllis Epperson
falls in love with Joan Caulfield, a
Dr.
Turille,
as anyone who knows
is
our'duty
to
report
anyone
whom
we
see
cheating?
What
will
you
royal chambermaid, at the palace, who
him
can
tell
you,
has an insatiable
do?
B. N.
is vainly trying to catch the king's
curiosity
about
selling
and selling
eye so that she can become a darling
methods.
in the court
In merchandising class on Monday,
After a series of laugh-provoking
Dear
Editor,
he
illustrated this very well by telling
mistakes, Joan is banished from
a
bit.
By
Betty
Lou
Henshaw
This
really
should
not
be
addressed
about
some of the methods he had
France and Hope is ordered beheaded.
Color
Blind
by
Margaret
Halsey
Brewsie
and
Willie
by
Gertrude
Stein
to
the
editor
but
to
the
Sophomores.
seen demonstrated in Miller & Rhodes
But with "Barber Hope" lathering
For the first time, a white woman over the Thanksgiving holidays. For
Here, with no apology to Bill MaulWhat is wrong with us? We had a
laughs and cutting capers, you'll spend
an enjoyable ninety minutes with meeting Tuesday, our regular class din, are Miss Stein's Brewsie and writes about the negro, not fictionally, instance, he said, "I saw some very
meeting time, to make plans for the Willie. They are two G. I.'s who do a but in terms of her own experiences interesting selling techniques in the
Monsieur Beaucaire.
****The technicolor musical, Holiday biggest event of the year for us Sopho- lot of thinking on fratersization, pre- in meeting Negroes as social equals. ladies suit department while I was
in Mexico appears at the Virginia mores. Our Class Day plans were judice, back home, and problems of Miss Halsey is courageous, sincere and hiding behind a rack of dresses!"
made and discussed—but there were isolation. It would be a good thing realistic in her comments on the inThis one was reported in the Vironly 50 sophomores out of 300 there for a lot of Americans to listen hard consistencies which are characteristic
ginia
Teacher about five years ago:
to this book and think about it, be- of general public opinion on racial
to make these plans.
"To send our son to college
I realize some students had to miss fore Brewsie and Willie and all the issues. The way she comes to grips
I mortgaged the old shack.
rest
of
them
get
back
and
start
talking
with
such
questions
as
intermarriage,
the meeting for an examination but
I spent ten thousand dollars
that didn't take care of all the 250 all over the place. In the form oi <» social equality, and other questions
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press,
And got a quarterback."
sophomores who were absent! What's conversation this is a serious' lecture usually avoided, is remarkable. This
■Associated Collegiate Press
Everything
was cheap those days.
wrong? Why don't we have better at- on the postwar responsibilities of is not a "problem" book—but a soluAmerica's younger generation
tion book for each individual.
Published Weekly by the Student Body tendance?
In accounting, the trial balance is
At
Mrs.
Lippincote's
by
Elizabeth
Soviet Politics at Home and Abroad
The
results
of
the
letters
you
replied
«t Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va.
known as the t.b. When the abbreviaby Frederick L. Schuman
to said there was not enough activity Taylor
tion is used sometimes, however, it
Emily Leitner
.Editor —we can't have activity without supMrs. Taylor's novel lacks both subMr. Schuman, who is one of the produces rather peculiar effects, as,
Angeline Matthews. -Business Editor port. So far we've entertained once, stance and shape, but it is a clever and appallingly few American scholars in
Bettie Norwood
.Assistant Editor and helped with Senior Class day. amusing performance. There is very the social sciences equipped to work for instance, the statement in econoMargaret Reid
News Editor We are working hard on a recreation little plot but mainly a character study on Russian materials, has produced an mics class concerning the making of
a trial balance in banks each day. Dr.
Cartoonist
Marjorie Dickie
room for the campus, but without of a woman who lives with her soldier encyclopedic book about the Soviet Turille, in order to stress the fact that
Maggie Kenny
-Headline Editor
every sophomore's support this recrea- husband in an English seaside town. Union. He has attempted to give an the books just had to balance every
Becky Rogers
Copy Editor
tion room will be impossible. We are Victory by Winston S. Churchill
impersonal outline on the course of day, explained, "Did you ever pass a
Jo Shallcross
-Chief Typist
working
on
our
Class
Day
program
This,
the
sixth
volume
of
Mr.
Russian history and of the Russian
I.illia Ashby— .Circulation Manager
bank at 10:30 at night and see a light
and
every
Sophomore
is
needed
to
Churchill's
speeches,
covers
his
public
revolution movement, a brief summary still burning? Well, that was the bookLimn Mitchell
-Photographer
Editorial Staff: Mary Virginia Ashby, help. Sundays Sophomores act as hos- addresses from January, 1945, thru the of the fundamentals of the Marxian keeper working to get his t. b." AnyNancy Jane Warren, Betty Broome, tesses in Alumna Hall—we need review of the war delivered on Aug- theory, a story of Lenin's political one who works at 10:30 at night ought
Mary Rudasill, Jinx Miller, Barbara Sophomores' support there too.
ust 16, 1945, the day after Japan's career, of the conquest of power by
to get t.b.l
Cabe, Frances Connock, Bob MonoCome on Sophomores, we want to surrender. It includes the fine address the Bolshevists in 1917, of the interlian, Jennie Snowden, Bertha Boswell, do things this year. Come to those to the Commons after President Roose- nal evolution of the Soviet Union up
Did you hear why the weather
Betty Lou Henshaw, Boqie Hawk, class meetings and support your class! velt's death, the long "Review of the to the outbreak of the second World man asked to be transferred to anVelva Shumate, Mickey Parrotta,
See you at the next meeting— War" and some electioneering talks. War, and of the Russian military ef- other city? The climate didn't agree
Taffy Savage, Phyllis Epperson.
Marianna Howard
The latter do not add to his stature fort during the war.
with him.
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let Honor Win
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Methodist Students
Hold Conference

Cruikshank, Photographer Of Wild Friday,CALENDAR
December 6—Dramatic Club—
three one act plays, 8:00 p.m.,
Life, Gives Illustrated Lectures
Wilson auditorium.
By Joyce Cramer
Allen D. Cruikshank, a talented lecturer, spoke in Wadnesday assembly
about his excellent all-color film and
his unusual experiences in taking it
for the National Audubon Society. He
is considered one of the nation's finest outdoor photographers and also an
extremely realistic imitator of bird
calls of all kinds. Immediately after
his talk was finished in assembly, a
group of wide-eyed eager youngsters
rushed up the aisles of the auditorium
to glean more bird information. For
their benefit a special performance of
bird calls was given including special
instructions on the principles of whistling.
One of Mr. Cruikshank's main
characteristics seems to be great enthusiasm for tackling difficult projects.
He explained that early in school he
set as a goal the photographing of one
hundred birds that were native to his
section of the country.
This nature lover was born in the
Virgin Islands, West Indies, but his
family moved to the United States
when he was three years old. His formal education was obtained in New
York City at ^ew York University.
The National Geographic Magazine,
Nature Magazine, Audubon Magazine
and Natural History have all published
his photographs.
As a news and combat photographer, Mr. Cruikshank spent two years

Committees Discuss
Goating Standards
The Religious and Social Committee
which consists of seven faculty members, met Tuesday, December 3rd, with
the presidents of the German and
Cotillion Dance Clubs to discuss goating standards.
The main problem considered was
the question of goating during classes.
A number of faculty members have
complained, that the upset condition
of the girls' hair, dresses, and etc.,
during the three days of goating, is
very distracting. The faculty is not
against goating but does not appreciate
it hvclass.
The group also discussed the rules
concerning goating downtown and in
the dining halls, etc. Since the residents of Harrisonburg are not aware
of the reasons for the somewhat ridiculous dress worn during the goating period, they do not undertsand
and, therefore, question the practice.
During assemblies, as well as in the
dining halls, old and new members are
expected to maintain a certain degree
of dignity. Goating should not be carried on at tliese times.
The dance club presidents, together
with the committee decided that a permanent set of rules governing the
goating should be placed in Miss Vandever's office. These rules may be
amende'd from year to year and wou^d
eliminate the necessity of drawing up
new rules as is now being done.

Methodist students will hold a state
overseas working in the news section Saturday, December 7—Movie, "Har- conference at Natural Bridge hoteC]
of the Army Pictorial Service in Lonvey Girls," 2:00 and 7:00 pm., December 7-8. The theme of the meetdon. His plans for the future include
Wilson auditorium; Panhel- ing will be "The Mission of the We recommend:
Saturday—
more work filming the wild life around
lenic dance, 8:30 p.m., Reed Church."
us.
CBS—5 p.m.—Philadelphio OrchesGym.
Among the speakers will be Dr.
tra
It is easy to picture Mr. Cruikshank Sunday, December 8—Glee Club, 4:00- Harvey C. Brown, assistant secretary
NBC—7
p.m.—Dennis Day
equally at home in the woodland or
5:00 p.m., Wilson auditorium. of Methodist Student Movements, Miss
on the lecturer's platform.
Monday, December 9—Freshmen sign Nellie Morton, executive secretary of Sundayout for Christmas; Y.W.C.A. Fellowship of Southern Churchmen,
ABC—6:30 p.m.—Music Memories
Pageant, 8:00-9:00 p.m.; Wil- Miss Virginia Beecher, Secretary for
CBS—9 p.m.—Hildegarde
son auditorium.
the-Virginia Southern Conference for
NBC—5 p.m.—NBC Sjjmphony
Tuesday, December 10—Upperclass- Human Welfare; Miss Francis Mc- Monday—
By Bertha Boswell
men sign out for Christmas; Peek, Washington Federation of
CBS—8 p.m.—Inner Sanctum
Take it from one who knows (with
Kid Party during dinner^
Churches, Israel Moss of Anti-DefaNBC—6:45 p.m.—Lowell Thomas
many others voicing her opinion), a Wednesday, December 11—Exams be- mation League and Oscar Woolridge,
Tuesdaygood time was had by all at the
YMCA Secretary.
gin.
ABC—9 a.m^-Breakfast Club
Ring-tum-Phi—Breeze joint staff meet- Wednesday, December 18—Christmas
The total cost for the convention
CBS —10 p.m. —Arthur Godfrey's
ing held at Washington and Lee Univacation begins.
will be $6.25, which will include room,
Talent Scouts
versity during the weekend of Novemmeals, and the entrance to the night Wednesdayber 23.
illumination at the Bridge. For further
CBS—10 p.m.—Academy Award
Upon arrival at the bus station the Harrisonburg Sketch Club
information or details, students interNBC—9 p.m.—Duffy's Tavern
staff members, Bettie Norwood, Betty Exhibits Paintings Here
ested should contact Mrs. H. K. GibThursdayLou Henshaw, Barbara Cabe, Frances
Several paintings by the Harrison- bons or Rebecca Settle. Cars will probConnock, Bertha Boswell, Marjorie
ABC—6:30 p.m.—Dinner Music
ably be furnished to take the students
Dickie, and last but not least, editor, burg Sketch club including water
NBC—11 a.m.—Fred Waring
to Natural Bridge.
Emily Leitner, were met by the boys colors and bil paintings are hanging in
Fridayrepresenting Ring-tum Phi.
the art room, Wilson 39 and 40, anABC—8 p.m.—Baby Snooks
PLAYS
After depositing the bags and bag- nounces Miss Alimee Aiken, head of
NBC—9:30 p^n^-Waltz Time
gage at the Robert E. Lee Hotel, the
(Continued from Page 1)
the Madison art department
boys took the girls to the Ring-tum
and Dick Spangler plays that of JuaniAt present, in room 40 are paintings
Phi office where an unofficial lecture
te, Don Gonzollo's servant.
by Miss Jane Eleason of Main Street
was delivered on its publication.
The play shows in dramatic fashion
The group was later \ propelled to- Elementary school, and Miss Glada the queer twists fate can make in the
With the entire nation keeping its
ward the print shop, where the most Walker of the college art department. lives of people who were once the pareyes and,, ears open daily for news
astounding mechanism of all was the In room 39 are paintings by Miss ticipants in a celebrated romance.
folding machine. It brought back Francis Grove of the Madison art deconcerning the crucial coal strike of
Dr. Mary Latimer is directing the
memories to those who have folded partment, and Mrs. Evelyn Byrd
our country, thousands of groups are
play.
Dyerle and Mrs. Claude Morrison.
1,500 six-page Breeze's by hand.
affected by the fuel situation, the
After a brief discussion of plans for
were: Dr. and Mrs. Duke, Miss Hope
tended the Ring Dance at VMI during
schools ranking high.
the rorganization of a Virginia ColVandever, Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Smith,
Thanksgiving.
In the state of Utah schools from
legiate Press Association, the girls reCatherine Beale, Sarah Ferland, Mary
tired to the hotel for a short rest beThe following girls from Madison Elizabeth Conrad, Emily Leitner, Mar- Kindergarden . through college have
fore the evening's festivities.
attendedv.the Opening Dance at Char- jorie Dickie, Rebecca Chappell, Janie closed and classes are being broadcast
After an invigorating dinner all lottesville and the U. Va.-West Va Person, Lillia Ashby, Phyllis Doconer, daily.
thoughts of journalism were put aside football game during the weekend of Jane Castles and Frances Connock.
Virginia schools have not had to
while each and everyone indulged in the 23rd: Ann Curtis, Dorothy Elliot,
Among those attending the VPI- close as yet, but there have been disdancing, partying, et cetera, et cetera Myra Fensterwald, , Gloria Garber,
VMI game Thanksgiving Day were cussions of such.
Farmville State
at Z.B.T., Sigma Nu, K.A., and Pi Ruby Ann Horsely, Mary Hodgson,
Virginia and Ruth Barnes, Ramona Teachers College had only enough
KA houses.
Janet Kayser, Jane Kirwan, Mary
Fawley, Colleen Fisher, Hazel Smith coal to last until December 4, and thus
A few of the girls are returning this Stuart Moffet, Jane Morgan, Cora
and Sue Deaton.
faced possibilities of not returning to
weekend to learn more about journal- Mapp, Jane Pincus, Kitty Robbins,
school after the Thanksgiving holiism at the W&L Monogram club Audrey Spiro, Barbara Stein, Jean
Jean Cameron attended the Armydays. The situation was relieved by
Smith, Helen Scarborough, Jane Sher- Navy game in Philadelphia during
dance.
Sunday night, however.
(Note: The war is over and censor- man, Anna Catherine Walter, Betty the holidays.
William and Mary faces a fate
ship is out for the duration, boys.) Wills, Lois Wiley, Shirley Wilkins,
Diamond Hashes—Millie Bushong similar to that of Madison. Both were
Martha Ann Walton, Leslie Hall, and
Miss Barbara Jane Smith of Cumand Lois Chesson each became en- faced with the possibility of a cancelBetty Sue Altman.
berland, Md., a Madison graduate of
lation of Saturday night dances and
gaged recently.
1944 was married to Mr. C. W. Mann
Ernestine Gillespie and Bob Monoother week-end programs. At Wilof Shipman, Va. November 30. Helen han visited at Chapel Hill, North
liam and Mary all heat is cut off
PATRONIZE
Smith, sophomore, served as her sis- Carolina during the 23rd, where they
during the night and light is cut in
ter's maid of honor, and Mrs. Warren witnessed the Duke-North* Carolina
all buildings.
OUR ADVERTISERS
Branch, of Rochester, N. Y., '44 alum- football game.
They attended the
Madison has been requested to conna, was matron of honor.
dance at the Grail where music was
serve both heat and light in every
Bridesmaids included Polly Wood, furnished by Tommy" Rorsey.
situation possible.
Edith Manson, Betty Wolfe, all MadiThe Thanksgiving football game beson graduates of 1944, and Margaret
tween U. Va. and U. N. C. was wellReid, cousin of the bride, who is a
represented by the faculty as well as
junior on campus this year.
the students and of Madison. They
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Mann will live in
Charlottesville where the groom is at- OllllMllimilllllHIIIIIIIMHMIMIIMMimiMIIMItllllllllllllllHtl^
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tending the University of Virginia.
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FOR CHRISTMAS

CHEN YU

We Have a Selection of
EATON'S STATIONERY
'

Christmas Cards, Wrapping, and Seals
SATURDAY ONLY

SHEAFFER PEN AND PENCIL SETS

-

DECEMBER 14TH

LEATHER DESK SETS
DESK PEN SETS
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FROM

H»'<\ lacquer, packaged separately
for the first time! 60c*
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THE BREEZE

The Sportlight

By BERYL SNELLINGS

By FRANCES CONNOCK

Well, did everyone have that big time Thanksgiving? Here's hoping you
did, and after all is said and done (meaning the exams) here's hoping you
have even a bigger and better time throughout the Christmas holidays.
Even though Madison doesn't have a football team of its own, it does
have some football players. The Monogram club of Harrisonburg is a football team made up of boys who have played ball in previous years at Harrisonburg High School and won- monograms for their playing.
Thanksgiving day, here in Harrisonburg, there was a game between the
Monogram club and Staunton, in which Harrisonburg won by a score of
13-0. Helping to make possible this victory were four boys who attend Madison, Kenton Gambill, Bill Wolfe, Bill Nash, and Paul Deter.
At Roanoke, Thanksgiving day, VPI defeated VMI 20-7 in one of the
most exciting games played this year in Virginia. It was a 7-7 tie football
game until the last quarter when the boys from Tech went over forjwo
touchdown*' and went on to win 20-7.
VPI has accepted ah invitation to play in the Sun Bowl, January 1, at
El Paso, Texas. This acceptance to play in the Sun Bowl has made the
VPI team the first football team in Virginia history to compete in a bowl
contest. Congratulations, Tech.
The other major Thanksgiving Day game in the state was between
William & Mary and the University of Richmond. Those powerful Indians
were way too much for Richmond and beat the University by an overwhelming score of 40-0. We wonder if "Richmond had an off day?? We were
disappointed, Spiders.
.
Over Charlottesville way last Saturday, the scoreboard read 49-14 at the
close of the game between Virginia and North Carolina. It had been the
last game of the season for the University of Virginia, but not for the University of N. C. who won the game 49-14. North Carolina upon completion
of their victory received an invitation to play in the Sugar Bowl, January 1,
down in old New Orleans. They will play the powerful and mighty team of
Georgia which should turn out to be THE GAME on New Years Day.
All the big talks about the mighty Army team that has been undefeated
in competition for the past two years nearly came to a scretching halt last
Saturday when the annual classic between Army and Navy was played in
Philadelphia before a crowd of 102,000 people. Navy had been walked on
all this year by different teams and had only won one game the whole year
when she went to face Army Saturday. There wasn't anyone who knew why
Navy was going to play Army because there just wasn't the slightest chance of
them offering any competition. You heard what happened. Army, the most
powerful Army, just barely, and barely, I mean, got past Navy the underdog
and so called—not worthy opponent, by the score of 21-18. When the whistle
blew, ending the game Navy was down on Army's five yard line determined
to bow over the cadets and put them to complete shame. But the whistle
blew, the game ended, and Army still won, but you can say for sure that
Navy will be bettej thought about come the future years. That was really
some game, and to the Navy football team we say, you're tops.
Good luck everyone, on your exams, and to each one of you a very
merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Sesame Club Initiates
Sixteen New Girls

*-

The Sesame club recently held its
initiation services for the new day
students in the day students' room.
The new girls in the Club are:
Marjorie Birchard, Betty Lou Bowman, Lois Early, Betty Jo Earman,
Jean Joseph, Lucille Jackson, Rosalie
Kline, Mary Sue Landis, Jean Long,
Phyllis McKenney, Clara Miller,
Jeanne Morris, Mary Margaret Purcell,
Frances Shiflet, Anne Sibert, and Jane
Welsh.
Initiation of all men students interested in joining the club will be
held in January.

'Round The disc Hartman Wins

Club Holds Contest
The Archery club held a shoot for
its five new members November 24
on the Archery shooting ground behind Junior Hall. Dot Dickenson was
high scorer,.. Connie Harwood second
highest, and Jean Shelly had the third
highest score.
After the meet a party for all members was held in the day students
room.

Those of us who attended the Ringtum-Phi—Breeze party on the weekend of the twenty-third have unanimously selected "The Washington and
Lee Swing" as the record of the month.
Both Sammy Kaye and Guy Lombardo have made excellent recordings
of this; neither, however, is available
at present.
Tex Beneke with the Glenn Miller
orchestra has come through with an
arrangement of "Stardust" that's
second to none. The clarinet and sax
sections are very much hep, and the
unusual reed portions are grand.
"Falling Leaves" on the back is equally good. This band has finally reached
its former peak and pays just tribute
to its former great leader.
We seem to be throwing all the
bouquets one way, but we just couldn't
resist another new Beneke release—
"Uncle Remus Said." This ditty from
Walt Disney's "Song of the South" is
one of the cutest in a long time. The
lyrics by Tex and Lilliam Lane are
done with their particular flavorful
twist. In ah entirely different tempo is
the companion, "Anybody's Love
Song," which starts each and every
listener thinking of his (or rather her)
OAO.
"The Rickety Rickshaw Man" is
coupled with "She's Funny That
Way" by Eddy Howard who vocalizes
on each side. The background provided by the piano and sax adds much
to the catchiness of the former recording. The latter is wonderful for dancing—if you can pverlook Howard's
voice.
,
There are oodles of "Christmasy"
records available right at present, but
otir preference is "White Christmas"
with "Winter Wonderland" running a
close second. The Bing Crosby release
of the former and the Jo Stafford of
the latter, top our personal lists.
If you're in a quandry over what to
give for Christmas, remember records
are always welcomed by the vie owner.

Hockey Laurels
By Grade Lee Van Dyck
Jane Hartman, captain of Madison's
hockey team and president of A.A.
brought new honors to the college and
herself by her excellent playing in
the Southeastern Hockey Tournament
held November 23 in Washington,

Miss Reid Conducts
Class In Basketball
Thirty students met Monday, November 25, to begin classes in basketball theory and rules preparatory to
taking an exam for an official basketball rating. Miss Ruth Reid will conduct the classes which will meet for
at least one hour a week over a period
of approximately four weeks.
Classes will study the rule book and
practice officiating in inter-class games.
After the classes have prepared they
will be given a theoretical examination
on which a score of 85 or above will
entitle them to take a practical examination. If on their practical exam
they make a score of 85 or above they
will get a national basketball rating.
A score of 75 to 85 on both practical
and theoretical tests will entitle them
to inter-scholastic rating. Local rating
will be given to those who make a
score of 70 to 75 on both tests.

D. C.
Having little opportunity in her first
game against Bakimore, she nevertheless handled every chance to play the
ball with great skill.
When the Virginia Reserves met
North Jersey on Sunday, there was no
doubt in the minds of the spectators as
to who the star of the game was.
Virginia topped the Jersey team 5-0,
with much of the credit going to
Hartman, who was responsible for
four of the five goals.
Considered the most beautiful play
of the game was a pass from the
NOTICE
Madison star to the center, who merely had to tap the ball for the goal.
The A.A. sports calendar with the
Another of Hartman's goals was scor- schedule for sports activities of each
ed on a corner, making a-very rare, month will be posted in Harrison
but neat play.
hall and Reed hall during the next
Miss Helen Marbut, coach of the few days.
Madison hockey team, and Hartman
were congratulated by the coaches and AllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIMIHk
CHRISTMAS GIFTS!
players from Sweetbriar, Westhampton
THAT IS CALLING YOU TO
and other schools who took part in
! THE VALLEY GIFT SHOP j
the tournament.
s
s
FOR
Hartman was the only player from
GIFTS, CARDS, TOYS
Madison to play in the tournament.
AND STATIONERY.
She is a senior physical education ma- ^miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'
jor and has been outstanding in sports
throughout her college career.
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CLEANING TO US

MY LAST GOODBYE
BY EDDIE HOWARD
NOW ON HAND AT
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ARE YOU SHOPPING FOR XMAS BEFORE
YOU GO HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
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